Thanks to the generous support of the Atlanta Falcons Youth Foundation, Park Pride is pleased to provide resources for Friends of the Park groups to host events that promote active play and healthy lifestyles within parks and greenspaces.

**Park Play Library Packages**

- **Flag Football Set**
  - 24 belts, each with 2 Velcro flags
  - 1 rubber football
  - 1 foam football
  - 6 orange game cones

- **Junior Field Day Games**
  - 1 junior disc golf set
  - (9-hole game with 4 discs)
  - 1 ring toss set (with 4 rings)
  - 12 hula hoops (30”)

- **Classic Field Day Games**
  - 1 tug of war rope
  - 12 potato sacks
  - 6 orange game cones
  - 2 stopwatches

- **Small Parachute Pack or Large Parachute Pack**
  - 1 parachute (small 12’ or large 30’)
  - 1 parachute games book
  - 2 beach balls
  - 6 beanbag animals
  - 6 toss balls
  - 6 foam balls
  - 6 fleece balls
  - 12 hot potatoes
  - 2 dice
  - 12 beanbags

- **À la carte Items**
  - Frisbees (set of 10)
  - Soccer balls (set of 5)
  - Basketballs (set of 5)
  - Volleyballs (set of 5)
  - Potato sacks (set of 12)
  - Hula hoops (set of 12)
  - Orange game cones (set of 6)
  - Stopwatches (set of 2)

We are thankful for the support of the Atlanta Falcons Youth Foundation, an affiliated fund of The Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation.

www.blankfoundation.org/atlanta-falcons-youth-foundation
Park Play Library FAQs

Who can use the Park Play Library?
The Park Play Library is available to official Friends of the Park groups in the cities of Atlanta, Brookhaven, and Tucker, as well as those in unincorporated DeKalb County.

What equipment is available?
The Park Play Library offers equipment that supports having fun in your park! We have parachutes, game balls, tug-of-war ropes, and more. See the packages and pricing sheet for details.

Where can my group use the equipment?
The Park Play Library is available for events in parks in the cities of Atlanta, Brookhaven, and Tucker, as well as those in unincorporated DeKalb County.

How do I reserve equipment?
Complete the Park Play Library order form and send it to Park Pride. We’ll contact you within 2 business days to confirm package availability, determine payment method, and schedule a pick-up time.

How long is the borrowing period?
The standard borrowing period is one week. During peak borrowing seasons the borrowing period may be shortened to accommodate more groups. Items borrowed that are returned late will incur a fee equivalent to an additional week’s borrowing fee.

Will I need a permit or license for my event?
A Park Rental Application for a Large Gathering in a Park is required if your event will involve more than 75 people, amplified sound, or portable restrooms. The Office of Parks waives the fee for large gathering applications submitted through Park Pride.

A festival application is required if your event will involve more than 250 people, vending, alcohol, a tent larger than 10’x10’, a stage, or a moonwalk. Festival applications need to be submitted directly to City Hall, along with the applicable fee.